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USE BOND COUPONS
IN PLACE OF COAL

COURT WILLNOT
QUASH CONTESTS

FOREIGNHouseof Commons Leader Is Assaulted
Manchurian Railway Question Hanging Fire
Estrada Will Dissolve His Standing Army

BUILDING TRADES
REITERATE STAND

PROVISIONAL RULER
OUTLINESPLATFORM

JOHN BURNS SET
UPON BY A THUG

Continued from I'aee 1

Members WillBe Urged to Fol-

low Central Body's Recom-
mendations at Polls

Council Again Declares for
Hetch Hetchy and Against

Spring Valley

The minister was about to enter his
motor car when the man sprang upon
him from behind and threw him to the
ground. There was a lively struggle
and exchange of blows until the police
pulled the assailant away. "~

The offender escaped.

LONDON*. Jan. 6.
—

John Burns, presi-
dent of the local government board and
labor leader in the house of commons,
had a sharp mlxup with an unidenti-
fied irian as he was leaving a political
meeting last night.

Attacked From Behind in Night
as He Is Leaving Gathering

of Political Powers

Officials of the police department
have advised Zlaya' to arm himself and
prepare for any emergency. They also
have detailed two secret service men
to accompany himl
It Is known that Zelaya has exhib-

ited nervousness since coming to Mex-
ico City and that he Is never without
a revolver. » .

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6.—Jose Santos
Zelaya was today warned by officials
that the' police authorities are in re-
ceipt of secret information that two
Salvadoreans and an American are in
Mexico City;and are awaiting a favor-
able opportunity to take'' his life.>

The proclamation begins with the

declaration that the triumph of the rev-
olution may be considered as accom-
plished.

Zelaya Warned of Plot

He expresses the desire "to forego,
armed peace,"- but his Ideas on the sub-
ject are' not fully developed. Itis his
expressed purpose to do away with a
standing army and to maintain a small
police force.

BLUEFIELDSl'Nicaragua, Dec. 30, via
New Orleans, Jan. 6.—Provisional Pres-
ident Estrada today issued a proclama-
tion outlining the platform on which
he intends to govern the country. He
merely hints at a project which he" has
discussed more fully in interviews—
namely, the dissolution of the standing
army.

'

Expresses Intention to Do Away
With Military and Maintain

Small Police Force
.They will be burning $1,000 bond

coupons instead of coal' for the next 10
days, to warm' Treasurer .John McDou-
gald's office in the city hall. McDou-
gald started the fire yesterday and says
that, he has a special fuel supply that
he thinks will outlast the cold snap, if
not the coal shortage. .

Most of the offioe force has been en-
gaged some .days cutting the coupons
from the 16,000 bonds of the $9,046,000
worth:of' 3}j per cents to be canceled,
and "the .destruction began yesterday.
The coupons only are being burned. The
bonds will be perforated with the word
"Canceled" and stored away.
..Three men -will be kept.busy-feeding
the coupons into the stove in the treas-
urer's mainroom. Yesterday McDou-
gald acted

;

at
'fireman, while Cashier

Perkins stood by;keeping tab on the
securities as they went into the flames.
Over $1,000,000 worth were burned up
yesterday.*

McDougald formally announced that
every, member of his office force would
be retained In;his position during the
coming two years. By,way of empha-
sizing the fact that he kept a "union
shop" McDougald drew up a list show-
ing the former trades of the members.
He first had his cashier down as for-
merly a "book maker," but after con-
sultation decided that what he meant
was a publisher. Here is the list:

Treasurer— John \u25a0 Edraond McDoagald, .marble
cutter.. - .

Chief deputy
—

Charles Botterel Perkins, pnb-
:Usher. - *

'Cashier
—

John Jacob Greif, jeweler.
: Chief book keeper

—
Altred "Watson Hebro,

plumber. \
Assistant book keeper

—
John Joseph Ctisack,

grocery clerk..
i; 'Clerk

—
Thomas Kearn McCarthy, machinist.

Clerk—Louis Chester, electric worker.
Clerk—William Merton Page, varnlsher and

polisher. \u25a0

Clerk
—

Louis Claveloux. fringe maker.

McDougald's Assistants Burn
Interest Certificates on

Canceled Securities

Destruction of Part of .$9,046,-

. 000 Issue WillFeed Fire
for Ten Days

The Jurisconsuls unite in the belief
that it will be Impossible to raise a
dynastic issue against the family of
King Albert and Queen Elizabeth on
the ground that their marriage was not

sanctioned by Leopold or parliament.'

X bill was introduced In parliament
today today to legitimize the children
of the late Ling Leopold and Baroness
Vaughan.

She inquires frequently for her
brother, the late King Leopold, of whose
d^ath she has not been notified. She Is
70 years old.

The condition of the former empress,
who has been mentally incompetent for
many years, is stated to remain the
same.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 6.
—

The recent
alarming reports concerning the health
of .Marie Carlotta, widow of Emperor
Maximilian of Mexico, were authorita-
tively denied today.

Ruler in No Danger
Incompetent Relict of Mexican

EMPEROR MAXIMILIAN'S
WIDOW DECLARED WELL

The leading official of the foreign of-
fice today said that the proposals were
not regarded in any sense as un-
friendly or unwelcome, but would be
approached from the standpoint of
practical possibilities, and given at-
tention commensurate with the magni-

tude of the political, economic and mil-
itary questions involved.

The ultimate attitude of Russia^will
depend largely upon the reception of
the proposals by the other powers, and
the developments in this matter neces-
sarily will consume much time.

ST. PETERSBUR, Jan. 6.
—

The for-
eign office has taken no action on the
memorandum presented by the United
States relative to the neutralization of
the Manchurian railroads, which has
been submitted for a careful examina-
tion, conjointly' by the ministers of
finance and of war.

However.'it, is realized that Russia
and Japan are more vitally interested
in the subject," and while the foreign

office would suggest to her ally and
also to Russia the acceptance of some
such proposal as that made by the
government of the United States, the
British government is not disposed to
'press the'matter of the whole question
involved.

St. Petersburg Co y

Ithad been felt here for some time
that the railway situation- in Manchu-
ria was one of the most dangerous ele-
ments in far eastern politics and in
common with the United States Great
Britain would be gratified to see the
question settled. ;\j-f-

LONDON', Jan. 6.—Great Britain has

not yet given a formal reply to the
proposal of the United States for the
neutralization of the Manchurian rail-
road, though Ithas not been received
unsympathetically.

Foreign Office Would Like Ques»
tion Settled Without Be=

coming Involved In It

POWERS SHY AT
DEFINITE STAND

Shasta Water
for health.

The motion in behalf of Police Jddge

Charles T. Conlan to quash the con-

test of his election to the police Judge-

ship brought by John J. Sullivan, the

defeated candidate, was denied yester-
day by Judge Murftsky, as were similar
motions directed against the five super-

visorial candidates.
Under this decision the recount of

votes will proceed next week unless
prevented by a writ of prohibition from

the appellate court, which the attorneys

yesterday declared it their intention to

seek.
Judge Murasky held that the show-

ing of the successful candidates that
they were illegally served with cita-
tions in the case or failed to have such
citation served upon them constituted
insufficient grounds for the annulment
of the contests.

The court's ruling was that an elec-
tion contest practically amounted to a
public action In a public matter and

that it was sufficient if thVdefendants
had reasonable notice of the beginning

of the action. The technical detail of
the service of a citation within a speci-
fied time was nqt essential to the pro-
ceeding,' said the court, if fair notice
was given.

Attorney Edward Lande. representing
Judge Conlan, Immediately filed notice
of an application for a writ of prohibi-
tion and the same step was -taken in
behalf of O'Dowd. Itwas agreed, how-
ever, that the actual recount might
proceed while this action was pending,
but a continuance was taken untilMon-
day.

Judge Murasky also overruled the
demurrer In the Dolan-Eggers contest
of Finn's election as sheriff and
listened to arguments on the demurrer
in the supervisorial contest.' lie re-
served decision on the latter until Mon-
day morning.

Application Will Be Made for

Writ of Prohibition by Po-
lice Judge's Attorney

Judge Murasky Holds Conlan

arid Supervisors Were
Given Fair Notice

HASTEN MEEK CASE^Hay ward. Jan. p.—The
Haywardtown board" of trustees hare advised
Town Attorney Gray to press his lnrestig.i-
tlon.of the law. In the case of W. X.- Meek,
prominent capitalist and orehardlst, who was
said to hare Tlolnted a snperior court injunc-
tion against building a dam to prevent tstortn
waters from' running Into his land. Gray and
Attorneys Fitzgerald and \u25a0. Abbott have been
trying to discover whether Meek could be
held forcontempt of court.,

ARCHITECTURAL CCTTB. ELECTION—At the
regular annual meetinj: of the San Francisco-
architectural club neld Wednesday, erening
the following officers were elected to serre for
the current term:;President. Ausnst G. Head-
man: Ttce president.. Lool» C.' Mnllsardt; sec-
retary and treasurer, T.Bearvrald; directors,
Frederick n. Meyer, A. L. Lapachet.

HEADS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE— Los An-
pHes. Jan. C.

—
Joseph Scott, president of the

board of education and prominent In other
ciTio work, was selected today for the presi-
dency of the Ijcm Aneek's chamber of commerce
by the nominating committee, succeeding
Willis H. Booth.

that will give San Francisco an
adequate supply of pure water; and

be It further
Resolved, that we heartily con-

cur in the statement submitted by

tfae president of this council. Mayor

elect P. IL McCarthy, to the joint

conference held Monday, January 2,

between representatives of the San
Francisco labor council and the
building trades council. In which
statement it was clearly set forth
and demonstrated that if the bonds'
are voted both for the Hetch
Hetcny and the Spring Valley, as
submitted, the indebtedness of the
city will exceed by several mil-

lions the limit fixed by the charter;*
and be it further

Resolved, that this council
through its duly constituted of-
ficials, send a circular letter set-
ting forth the truth and the facts
concerning this water bond issue
to all the voters of San Francisco.

Committee Appointed
The following committee of 15 was

appointed to present the views of the
organization to the labor council to-

P. 11. McCarthy Charles H. McConaugMe
O. A. Tvoitajue w. H. Crmy
JoLn CoeGrlii .ii. S. Browor
Cfe«rjps A. .N•:.-<>:! jj.A. Doyle
Wnltor E. O'Connell Uohn Bell'
Krauk MarDonald i'William Simpson
K. E. l-i3lJlip« George D.Kctlv
E. Haves

This committee will also assist and
co-operate with the joint committee of

previously named to conduct the
campaign among the labor bories:

The housesmiths' and architectural
iron workers" union So. 78 passed res-
olutions Wednesday night favoring the
l«ake Eleanor-Tuolumne water system
and condemning the proposed purchase
cf the Spring Valley plant. Opposition to
the Spring Valley purchase was made
on the grounds that the city would ex-
ceed its bond limit aVid that the price
of $35,000,000 asked by the corporation
is excessive. The meeting was ad-
dressed by,John M. Hogan, secretary
of the campaign committee. The vote
wa* unanimous, there being over 300
members of the union present.

J>ewls Nixon, ship builder, former
Representative William Douglass and
Jacob IL Schlff the attitude of the
chamber was definitely placed on
record.

Resolutions were adopted "emphat-
ically favoring the rehabilitation of
the American merchant marine," but
the chamber refused to urge upon
rongress "liberal provisions" for the
immediate establishment of American
owned steamer lines.

NEW YORK, Jan. ?.— The Xew York
chamber of commerce refuses to in-
dorse any measure for the rehabilita-
tion of the American merchant marine
to which is attached a provision for a
ship subsidy.

In a lively debate today between

Action by the NeV York Cham-
ber of Commerce

OGDEN. Utah. Jan. C—The National
wool growers today cleared away the
opening formalities and preliminaries
of their forty-sixth annual convention
and are now ready to enter upon the
work of deliberation and legislation.

The usual committees were appointed
and the committee on resolutions was
instructed to have its recommendations
rrady by tomorrow noon.
. The feature of the opening day was
the address by Fred W. Gooding of
Shosnone, Idaho, in which were out-
lined many of the suggestions which
will doubtless be adopted by the con-
vention.

The opening of the session was de-
layed by the dislocation of railroad
schedules until afternoon.

A. J. Delfelder of Wolton, Wyo.t
western vice president of the associa-
tion, sent a telegram announcing that
he would be unable to be present, as
he was unable to make railway con-
nections. The delegates were formally
welcomed to Utah by Governor Spry
and to the city of Ogden by Mayor Wil-
liam Glassman. who presented the con-
lention with a formal surrender of the
city engraved on a sheepskin.

A. J. Knollin' of Chicago, eastern
rice president, addressed the conven-
tion. 9ESS

Knollin quoted many statistics, show-
ing the capacity of the eastern and
middle states to sustain a much larger
number of sheep than at present, draw-
Ing the conclusion that, although the
possibilities for sheep and wool grow-
ing on eastern farms are unlimited, the
sheepmen of the west need not feel
alarmed about the markets being over-
supplied, owing to the disinclination
of farmers to properly care for sheep

und their development, preferring to
raise cattle and hogs or sell their
products direct.

Among the topics to be discussed by
the convention Itis probable that there
will be some expression against the
United States bureau of animal Indus-
try on account of its attitude on the
so called "lipand leg disease."

SHIP SUBSIDY MEASURE
REFUSED INDORSEMENT

Preliminary Work Is Accom-
plished inFirst Day's Meeting

WOOL GROWERS IN
ANNUAL GATHERING

PARIS, Jan. 6.
—

Following a contro-.versy over a bill of $1,800 for curtains
furnished the residence In the Avenue

." Uu Eois de Boulogne of Mrs. Leishman,
wife of the American ambassador to
Italy, a tradesman today attempted a
selxure, which was resisted. Sub-
sequently the case was brought into
court, where the question of diplomatic
exemption was raised. The case was
adjourned.

TRYS TO SEIZE CURTAINS
INAMBASSADOR'S HOME

BERLIN, Jan. 6.
—

A convict who had
been released from the Siena (Italy)
prison made sensational revelations to
the police about the assassination of
KingHumbert in July, ,1900 at Monza.
He told a detailed story of the organ-
ization of the plot, the drawing of lots
among, the anarchists of Paterson, N.
J.. to decide who was to commit the
>rime and ot!;er particulars relating to
Gaelano Br^sci, the afisassfn, which he
said' had bfen toid by a fellow convict,
a noted, anarchist balling from \u25a0 Pat-
«rson. HQn

EX-CONVICT REVEALS
DETAILS OF DEATH PLOT

4

Today willbe devoted to the display of Wurlitzer Automatic Instruments. Kohler &Chase take great pleas- I
ure in presenting the complete Wurlitzer line, rep instruments in the world, i
<li

' -
ir. The house of Wurlitzer has brought automatic instruments 1*

j vj^, ||
[I | [§3 out °f realm of the mechanical and perfected them tillthey ||
| have become a perfect medium for the artistic expression of real [W^gf
| '^^^^^^^^M music. Not only is the Wurlitzer line the only complete one in fV'Wi^MT^) III^'^- the world, but each and every instrument bearing the name "Wur- ||
I I litzer" is acknowledged by all who have madevcdmparisons to be | —J_ |]
J .rr^^^^^D^ superior in every respect to any automatic instrument on the market. |_ -J} |jj

Automatic Instruments are made from first ;to last with the same . if
conscientious care exercised' by makers of the highest grade pianos. As a result

'

Wurlitzer Band j|]
Wurlitzer 88-Note Wurlitzer ..'Automatic Instruments have attained a real musical quality, which . Orcan 11Player Piano places them in a class of their own. li!

Plays automatically with ; THE WURLITZER. LINE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: Reproduces the work d
real musical expression. The Pianino, the 88 and 65 note Player Piano, the Flute Pianolike Mandolin ft of a band of fifteen [pi

\u25a0 ... . \ Harp, Violin Piano, Pian-Orchestra, Military\ Band Organ, Mandolin Quartette, Mandolin Sextette, the . m
Also playable by hand. Orchestrion, the Wurlilzer Auto-Phone. .. i PieceS' |

Thiq Ifi000 Wurlitzer \u25a0 V Concert Tnnio'ht li
PiaiiO Orchestra

°
n thlS $10»000 Wurlitzer Piano Orchestra B

instrument so nearly resembles that of a metropolitan sym- i^S^i I ""l & ChaSC Concert HalL M
phony orchestra that UlllcSS One Sees the instrument itis tliffi- , _I^^s W^Kw\C_^ /"

'"
X 1:

- Poet and Peasant, overture -F. V.Suppe Dream Days, x»altz and selections
-- • ?A

cult to .say whether the musicis not made by a skilled human Wfy S~ S •(I 1 William Tell, overture
-- - - Rossini Joy of Life, gavotte

-- -
Au%. Adolfs £ji

nrchpyti-i ?7H miici<-n1 ninp< rpnrp<r>n tinrr n=; •n'anv nrfhestra f? \ H w^?s«?sC©tJ I Midsummer Night's Dream
-----

Orpheus, overture
------

Thomatorche.-tia 6/U musical pipes, representing as Jian> orcnesira $>MMtfm% I \\ Wedding March
---

F. Mendelssohn The Colden Butterfly, selections
-- - Minstruments, are embodied in this \\yonderful :Pianorchcstra. I | MffiS ]», Cavalleria Rusticana. intermezzo -- -

-.-R. Ja Koven M
Allthese different instruments are regulated and brought into [i/^p^jj W%ft?£<?) \ \ ''' Mascagni The Garden of Dreams, waltzes

-- -
play by automatic stops which control their- playing in the S^^?T r Efi&liVOw* m+iMgr II The F"her Maid, song F.Schubert Clare Kummer |3|
same way the orchestra leader controls his players by the pg8/ | IW#s Itj|Uj PROGRAM FOR THIS AFTERNOON

AFew of the Prominent Cafes and Theaters inSan Fran-
- M^^^^^^»f^"Wr^ General Demonstration Concert on all Wurlitz2r M

cisco Supplied WithWurlitzer Automatic Instruments: W^^B\rM^^S'^F^MHP
Instruments on 6th Floor >g

OldLouvre Cafe IJaiinalic Candy Store Shell Theater
* lor/

"
B<a

— ULA<St a J \^q Moonlight Pianino . Cavalleria Rusticcna
-- - - Mandolin 0.1

Cosmos Cafe Musee Theater
'

Oriental Theater
' '\u25a0" I* \u25a0

—
1— -rl; t.L»**.*~--^

*** L~ngrj v :.'
';Clov> Worm

------
Flute Piano Narcissus -"-\u25a0- Wurlitzer Player-Piano fel

v LonlsFashion Restaurant Premium Theater ,BijOU Theater ".."'
-

'.gi__ilq :-:[P^=|*iji»cJD| ->
-

t

-
\u25a0\u25a0; j^(mf*J ; Killarney-

------
Automatic Harp Lohengrin's Phantasy

- -
-Orchestrion 12*3

T'lartlnBros. Cafe Unique Theater Lyra^raph Theater , . :5 e^S?' i y j ) g J My Little Canoe
-- -

Mandolin Piano Poet and Peasant ViolinPiano f\£j

Kohler Chase • JIJ^DC] LIIffl KohSer ®? Chase j
26 O'Farrell Street, Near Market 26 O'FarreU Street, Near Market |]

RED SKINS
BREAK OUT AGAIN

Canae
—

Xew War PaJnt
The recent cold snap and the o«ces-

slty for heavier clothing and blood
making food Is the .occasion *>r "Bother
breaking out of the red skins, wmen
promises to be the mo.t •erfous In
years, although destined to be short

:lived. Instead of the old style war
paint, a harmless, nongreaay. flesh col-
ored product called poslam Is use-L
,which makes short work of every form
,of breaking out. particularly eczema,
stopping the terrible itching with first
application and curing chronic cases la

two weeks. So wtth hives, tetter, rash
acne, psoriasis, piles, red noses. PJmples
and every form of Itching skin disease.
Including barber's itch.

No one is asked to take our word, as

the sample package— which the Owl
Drug Co.. San Francisco, or th» £m er*

gencv Laboratories. No. 32 West Txv-en-
tv-flfth street. New York, is sending

out by mail free of eharjre to every on<»

who writes for it—tells the whole story

and is sufficient to dear the complexion
over nlsrht or to rid th© face of pim-

ples In 24 hours. The Owl Drug <>.
makes a specialty of poslam and al-
ways keep on sal© both the 50 cent
and $2 sire*. !

EHRMAN BROS. ®> CO.
134-136-138 Front. Street.

4 1 : '\u25a0 J.
I To Rent Your House f
USE CALLWANT ADS JI. . . , >,


